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(Maiagare! Suzaku miracle-la)

Densetsu ga ugoki dashite
Hontou no watashi ga hirogaru
(Tooku hibiku wo ai ni) anata ni michibi karete
(Mezamete yuku tamashii) hikari dasu mou 1 tsu no
sekai
Itooshi hito no tame ni ima nani ga dekiru ka na?
Kanawanai yume wa nai yo! massugu ni shinjiteru
Ten to chi no aida ni aru
Mekuru meku bouken ni muchuu
(Egao misete ?ni hao ma?) anata ni mima morarete
(Ai wa hikaru seiza) omoidasu mou 1 tsu no kiseki
Isshou ichido no deai tamashii ni kizande ne
Donna toki datte ai wa sukui da to omou kara
Itooshi hito no tame ni ima nani ga dekiru ka na?
Kanawanai yume wa nai yo! massugu ni shinjiteru
(Mugen e to hirake fushigi yuugi)

* * * * *
(Fly high! Suzaku miracle-la)

The legend begins to move
The real me will blossom
(A distant echo of wo ai ni) I am led by you
(A spirit will awaken) 1 more world begins to shine
For the sake of my beloved what can I do now?
There?s no dream that is impossible! believe in it whole
heartedly
Existing between heaven and earth
I turn over an adventure in a dreamlike daze
(I see a smile ?ni hao ma?) I am watched over by you
(Love is a shining constellation) remember 1 more
miracle
A once in a lifetime meeting keep it within your spirit
Because I think that love is always the salvation
For the sake of my beloved what can I do now?
There?s no dream that is impossible! believe in it whole
heartedly
(Open onto infinity fushigi yuugi)
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